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A Colliery Explosion at 
Sydney, Australia. 
I . 
SEVEN'l Y l\IEN l(ILLED. 
- - -.·-
A Boarding House Burnt--
Loss of Twelve Lives. 
- ---
' A Royal Betrothkl A.Jmounced. 
SPREADING OF REBELLION 
IN AFGHANISTAN. 
- ·---
ll.\l.U'AX, ?\.S. , March 24 . 
An explosion in a colliery at Sydney, Austra-
lia. killed seventy miners. 
.\ boarding-house at Bessemer. :\lichigan, has 
been destroyed by fire nnd twelve of its inmates 
burnt to death. · 
The Bermuda legislature h·a,·e voted five hun-
dred pounds towards the Im~rial Institute at 
London. r 
The ninetieth birthday of the Emperor William 
was ·celebrated with unprecedented enthusiasm 
throughout Gcmrnny. 
Bismarck declares peace is assured this year. 
The Emperor of Germany has announced the 
betrothal of the second son of the Crown Prince 
to Princess Irene. of Hesse. 
T he re~cllion in Afghanistan is spreading. ___ .. _ .... __ _ 
Special to the Colonist. 
r 
llo~A\'IST.\, to-day. 
\Vind west, strong breeze and cloudy. llay 
clear of ice. -
.- !\du ct·tl sc n1tn ts. 
t' 
Year! 
J t;IlJLEE TOK.ENS nnd NOVELTIES of e\·ery descrlp 
. • 4 
101 Water-st., } S 0 STEEL E'S { 101 Water-st., 
East Eu<l. • • . East End. 
marl 9.3i, f p.Fat, tu.s, Um i 'f 
FOG BORllS! 
_. -· _._.__. . . . . . . . . - :-. -:-. -:.-.~-:----=-. -:-, -,,....,c--:o, -c,,-.,.-, - . - .,.---• ..,.--- - . - .- . .... - .- . - . - .- . - .-.- --
"E ncourage • Home • lnd~try.~. 
.-. - .--:-- .- . -.- .- .- .- .- . -.- .- . ---. . . .. _._. _. ___ _....._ -_. - ·- ·__;_• ...;.·-·-·~· 
'
';t"TE HA Y E lUUCll PLEASURE L~ PLACING IN TiE MARKET A CHEAP 
".f Fog Horn, whid1 will Jo the \York equally ns good as any other in the country. 
Also, Anchor Lig·hts, ~ide Lights, Stoves. and all other 
Gear in our line suitable for Bankers. 
'i3r Fo1· rcllil'h toe trust to rueh:e a .. hare or Ifie Sprlng·8 Tr<•de. 
C nA.''":'EL. to-day. 
Wind?\.W .,strongbreezc with sno,~ . Xo mnrl<t,tt ~ R., R. &, C. CALLAHAN. 
boa~outto-day;butd~wcll y~~~uy. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
T w1 LLIXG.\ TE, to-dny. 
\\'ind S.W., blowing strong; bay clear. A 
large number of old seal got in nets yesterday. 
OUR ADVERT,ISING PATRONS. 
Auction-land, &c .• .... . .... . .. II C Lellfessurier 
'Prime hBy & lltraw ............ at Carpasinn farm 
Kamlir\ldk~ butter ................... . Shea & Co 
Dwelling house to let . .. ..... . . . apply to E Dud er 
Choice new " Elm'" raisins ......... John A Ed .. n .. 
Land & dwelling bowie Cor f'ale . . . .. Bpp R J Kent 
F• l&le-8 fat cows ......... .. 11pply at this office 
f.UCTION SALES. 
On KONl>AY, the 28th Instant, at Noon, 
The Land and Dwelling 
Mouse Thereon, 
Situate C.D Brien~. adjoining F.atate or the 
late Captain WILLLUI' JACElU.N. For particulars. 
apply to 
H. O. LeMES8URIER, 
Aucdon~r. 
Or, GEO. I.eMESSURIER .. 
Solicitor. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
C>:n. Sal.e, by .A.. :i?. Je,rd.a:n.~ 
AT HIS FROVI-SION & GROCERY STORES, 178 ! 180; WATER tTUEl' ~ 
- .t\ la ge and wdJ eelt o.ed-
Stock of P r o V iS iO n S and ·Groceries. 
, · !'articular attention ia called to the tollo"-iog 0 o:ls, viz. : 
BARTLETT'S S-u.perior BLACKINC, 
(in boxes ot .1 d .,z each nox) ; obo, 
B \. T 1Err=it Ii B SlJ:O, DR F • ''.N 
(Cor1~1s d .it nil fine' h-ntheT goorF). \ Varrnntf'cl frf'f' fr om aridl' nr11l wn•rrproc•f: tho only 
d tt 6811lg made thttt w1la not bru dt:n fr crack t.bo lea1 h.,r- 111 but lit!<! w .1 h .brush. 
Upper and Sole Leath er; also . 'the following brands of CIGARS--
N oisy Boys, Ferrier, Cnpadura, Waverly, Our Watchman, 
Cazadora, &c. A few boxes Florida Oranges lef t-in prime order. 
ma rl5 A. P. JORDAN. 
'VVAX CANDltES ! ! i .. ~ 
-- I · ,-; - ... -'-~ 
'I ~ ~ ~f"l' On Sal e by the Subscriber, ,. 1 it.. ':';rt . 
150 lbs. Pnre Wax Candles, ~~·;.~ v ,; v 
. 0 ~ <1~1 H':o~U:et~.) , ~ ! Government Notice CARP ASIAN FARM, may28,2i 200 Wl,lter-st., 43 & 45 King'p ronc.1. - · -
p • H & Sf CHORAL SOCIETY A L~101~io"!~~ J}nlJg~Kc!.n,~i~spt~fa!i~r~ r Im e a v raw • ni11h thr Ramo (duly certified), not later than Fri· 
'J tiny, 25th Instan t . 
mar24,8i,Cp e?<1 _ ---- , V. It. STIRLING, 
A G EJ\'ERAL !mETING ot tho Saint Board of Works Offi<'e, t pro Sec'y. . FOR SA.LE, John'" Choral Sodety. will be held at 8 pm. l8U1 !\larch , !_886:~f---·----
on Tlmrs dny, Morch 24th-. A large altend-
B Y S ~A. •~ CO. nn<lt' 18 urgentl, reqdest t'cl as bm1inE'S!I of exlremo Canned Lobste1\ Salmon, ~c. n C « impor t&nt'e "ill ho btought before the SQciety. ~I (l 
mart3,2i,fp, '"&.t 
. 300 Packages Selec~ed : lla.n ~ Lille. 
lamaruskaButter DIRECT STEAM to BosToN 
For sale by the Subscriber, 
The undermentioned Articles: 
L;t;ith inwelling Honse 
thereon for sale, 
I AM Jnstructe d to sell n lot of Lnnd conveulootly shu11ted ju..t olJ Wntn t;trtct 
West, Jn th.., nt-ighhorhood of tho GM Bou110. 
The land is held in fee-simple, and on It Is a new 
and commodious Dwelling Houso. For Curther 
particula(J, apply to · 
CANNED SALMON-1-lb tins 
CANNED LOBSTER- 1-lb tins 
CANNED OYSTEH.S-1-lb lins 
CANNED SARDINES- I and i -lb tins 
BONELESS CODF I SH- in 6-lb boxes 
T HE S. Sf • .4ff.l;,TRIJJt•, 'Viii Sail fo r JOHN J. O'REILLY, the abovt! Port about 'n s 4" &: mnrl4 290 ,-ynwr t, <> 7\ 41\ Kings' Road. 
Thursday, the 31st inst. m .A. -
Dr For Freigh t or Pnssngo, l\ppJy to -.a.-~ . rr1 Ve, 
·~·~·~~~!:JrL~. co. Frestihii~Oi~Fis~ 
· / ROB r. J. l(ENT. 
I SollcitOr, Duckworth st., St J ohn's. 
ByJ.,J.&L.Furlpng, :AND ToNc.uEs. 
Twen·ty Bar¥els crwm be j~h ~r Stnea;~ } marlG,H ____ _:.... _ _ _ ___ _ _ 
THREE FAT COWS. PRIJIE i IRRING. ~ar2f,4l ,tu,tb.eat,fp , • ~B SALE, three Fat Cows· also nD , DR. BENNET'S: OFFICE, fa;~~~~'il;t~d:7~unda'1,and giv- l ' (308, Wa~r Street.) 1FAppl7 atCOLo!nST Oftlce. znar2j ~ 81 f (Large and Sweet.) r0pen from 9 tor a.m., and from 9 to• p.m. 
I Ip ~1,tf ' -
) 
·Bingle Copies-One Oent.T No. 6~. 
. (oontinutd from aeoond page.) •• ST. PATRICX'S DAY AT Cil!ODAI. 
BPEEOH Oi'\ HON. A. W. RARV.EY. 
The Festival of St. Patrick wu commemoratecl 
Ho!<. MR. HARVEY-(continued)-The au- ,here by the celebration ofii>onti.fical High Mau 
thoriied programme, we find, is not carried out; by bis Lordahig the Moei:Rev. R. Macdonald, 
~ut the @authorized one has gained the atten- D.D. Bi.shop of Harbor Grace · p.salted by the 
t1oll.' of the -go,·cm lhcnt, and upon that they have ' ' • · 
been acting while abandoning their first lo\'e. l n Rev. J . Rowe, of the Ca~l!dtal, u ~D, and 
the manifesto of the hon. Sir A. Shea to the pco- the Rev. T. Lynch, Ill aub;deuon!, .•the altar 
plc of St. John's. E Mt, just prior to his departure was tastefully decorated with~·"~ and 
to England, he states, amongst other things, festoona of evergreens and ftow~;J.Tmi imgUtg 
"z:ailway °'*nsion un~er a vigorous policy.11hould of the Choir was well re~dered. · .> ! · 
have a foremost place m the necessary n ews of . ; f ~ 
amelioration, and ''"e cannot too strongly urge its After the first Goepel, the. R!v. J. Rowe as. 
adoption a.A the paramount dnty of the lcgielature cended the Altar, robed in the 'ltole and alb of a 
e._t the· present time.''. H erc we have a Uccla!1L- Deacon, af d delivered a very eloquent and ltn 
tion of the unauthonzed prosi:nmme, upon w~1ch pressive sermon on the life, labon and \irtuea or 
the government htwe been acting for aoi;ne tune St. Patrick. The ~ble cliecouite or the yey. 
past. He (Mr. H~) was one of the earliest and • . · · 
most ardent pro-railway workers in the country. gentleman may' be Ju.stly deemed a muterpiece of 
When the Railway Bill was first brought before eloquence; and was characterized throupout ~ 
this chamber,. he found. it difticult to obtai~ p. great iluency and elegance or diction, which; 
~tl~r for it'. but l~kmg a~ the p~g combined with a fa.ultleu clelinry, delight.ed-u 
whish 18 now bemg earned out in con.1tructing a • ..i:.a.-:i th 1 • •'-·tliltieDecl line to Placentia he cowd not help rega.iding it well aa 1CW1MM e arge congregatiOn ,.... 
u one oC the ptest . • • to it with the deepest att.entiou. 
.ACTS OF JUDNESS • After a remd eulogy of the _ mniunt 
that any body or intelligent D)en could poaibly and superhuman 1abon of tbe peat _.,..,.. .. ..,.. 
perpetrate. The opening speech, while referriilg graphic and intemtiDg ~ altM 
to the neceSaity that exists to devise meuurea to in which be lincl. The l'ft' •. plldlllD*lf.'~~ 
meet the pieniling distress of lut IC&IOn, ex. ded hia l~ gd ~ diloogll8 
preseea a hope that aimilar work will not be ne-
ceuary in the future. and strongly impreeees the ly exhorring hia audience to pnctice 
neceuity of greater thriA upon the part of the for which St. Patrick wu IO clia1tbal~~Ji 
people to awrt auch a condition or things. Tak· ticularl~~~Jer ud 
ing that statement aa the voice of the aentiment ing the • * efllCI ... 
of the Executive Council, he trusted they would • ho d __.._. to hia -
stick to their text. and not adopt the other text pqmg nor an ·-r-· ;----1 . 
he bad referred to, put forward now, aa before, to Immediately after ~us, His ~p, the 
lead the people of St. John's to anticipate a repeti- Bishop, gave the Pontifical Benedictioa of tbe 
tion of s~ch relief work in fnture. Great allowances Most Adorable Sacrament-which· concluded th9 
1bould be made for the difficulties oh new Govern- religious services of the day. 
ment in the face of such destitution as existed dur- Carbo M h 1 7 188 7 
ing the pa~t year. No dou~t the fishery was short near, axe ' ' 
in many instances, and m1my provident as well as 
improvident people were left at the end of the ST. PATJUCX'B DAY IN HAUOB GB40J. 
fishing season wi thout a sufficiency of the neces- - ~ 
sarics of life.to tide them o\·er the' winter. U nder Thursday last. being St. Patrick's Day, waa u 
these circumstances the government felt, no doubt. · 
bound to come forward with aid. H e thollght customary, kept in town as a general holiday. In 
.:u tlris quCl!tion of government rclieT comes rcgu- the morning at 9 o'cl~k, the membc111 of the 
larly forward, it was ~vorthy of consideration Catholic Bcne\'olcnt I rish Society met at their 
whe\hcr it would not be bet~r economy tel act as hall, and , proceeded· down .ater-stroet to the 
in fonner years, merely to spend enough in such Cathedral, where they attended Divine ~m.·~· 
relief a1 would keep body and soul together, than 
by making such huge outlay with ostensible return After the conclusion of the strv\cc, the 1100iety re· 
in the way of labor that appeaTII to ha\'c no pr.ic- formed and marched up Harvey· sttMt, by way 
tical' value whatever. If the of Noad-street, and on to their hall. There Qlc 
ADllris1sTRATrvE MACHINERY society disbanded. Both the brass and fife and 
Wl!fC properly and fnitbfuUy .work~, if all the drum bnnds of the aoci~t)'.accompani~ the p~ 
members of ~be cxl!Cufi~~~ li~c hon. Mr., eesaion, antl made the all'- l'ocN .. ~ tboe &J-
Ayre, the policy of exact.Ing .abor m return for . . . . t · f " St Patrick's Day'' aud 
go,·crnment expenditure for able bodied poor. spmting s ~ws 0 · 
might . redound to the ad,·antagc of the publiC' otl\er tunes. In the afternoon, the bands paraded 
weal; but 'with mi .. management nnd corruption the streets of the town, and played se.ve~ en-
pcrmeating the system, its effect is demoralizing livening and popular·tunes. 
to the people. and a curse instead of a blessing to The occasion ,,.as also aYailed of by the Cor• 
the.community. It has been stated that men ha\·- c~ption Bay British Society's band to turnout for 
ing money in the Sa\'ing' 'Bank ha\'c sought and 
obtained work.at four and si:ol:pence per <lay on the a street practice. It marched do'!'QV and up 
so-called relief work. He could not vouch for W nter-street, pla,ying several airs. Tho holiday 
the truth of that allegation, but he himself knew was, no doubt, enjoyed by all, altliough thclww,-
peoplc who were well off and had no right what- ther was not of the most fa\'oroble kind for out. 
ever to pnrticipnte in it, and who should have been 
h l door amusements.-Slandarcl. as amed to seek it, la,·ing already rccei\'ed it. 
( t n he rmi f frmPrl.. \ 
·-· .. LEARNING HOUSEWORK. 
If mothers e<lucatcd their daughtel'li to think 
more honornbly of housework ·WC wou1d not have 
so many inC'fficient housekeepers; but ifthe mother 
is efficient in the control of her home, she had ra-
ther do the work than ha Ye the trouble of teachin!!' 
her daughters, forgetting that this is nn injustice 
to them ns well as to herself. and she can no more 
n,cglcct this part of their education than she can 
neglect their education from book.CJ ; and they 
should be tnught t() understand that to be an aiJept 
in the art of sewing, plain or otherwise, is as great 
an accomplishment as music and painting; not that 
I underrate these latter accomplishments, but I 
consider the former as equal to them, and it seems 
strange to me that mothers are so blind to this 
most essential part of their daughter's education. 
'Wben we con•emplatc the many unhappy homes 
made so by the incapacity of their mistresses, our 
best instincts convince us that the training of our 
girls is absolutely wrong. I once heard a farmer's 
daughter say to her mother a week before she 
was married, "I ha \'e ne\'er made a loaf of bread 
or cake, in my life, and don' t wnnt to le~rn now, 
is too much bother.'' 
........ 
The Now York Sun, referring to Lord 
and Lady Lansdowne's reception in th;l 
City Hall during Carnival wee'k says : 
Her LadytJhip, who is a delicate littltc> 
woman with the kindest and gentleai o( 
faces, st<Hfd on a raised platform fop two 
hours wee.ring smiles and sayinit pre~y 
tbin~s to all who came along. She worE' 
a plain black gown and gloves. and in· 
sisted upon shaking bands with each 
new-comer. She wns so nice that thf> 
women who came in vowing that shP 
wa.s no better than anybody elseh and 
that they would like to s hake and~ 
wt th a lord, but did not care anything 
about a. lord's wife, immediately went 
away and bought themselves Lady 
Lansdowne fur collarft and Ladf Lans-
downe gloves1 and tied their ha1r up in 
the very simple way she wore here, 
and altosretber copied her as much as 
po Jsible." · 
~~---~·~·~ ........ ~···--~~ 
I 
THO'Q'GRTS THAT BREATD. 
PA TIB.,..CE-Patience is the strongest of strong 
drinks. for it kills the giant Despair.-Douglas 
Otralcl. 
. 
'Tis all men's office to speak patience to •0<-
that wring under the load of sorrow, but no man's 
\'irtue nor sufficiency to be so moral when he shall 
endure the like himself-Shakespeare. 
P ovERTY- l'overty is the only load which la 
the heavier the more lo,·ed ones there t.re to asth t 
in supporting it.-Ri~tcr. 
this mournful truth is e,·erywhere confeas'd; 
Slow rises worth by poYcrty deprees'd. 
-Samuel Joh11$on. 
DESTL,'Y. 
The future works out gyeat men's deetinies ; 
The present is enough for common souls, 
\Vho, ne\'er looking forward, are indeed 
Mere clay wherein the footprints of their age,~ 
Are petrified forever.-LotcelZ. 
No living man can eond me to the shad~ 
Before my time-no man of woman born, 
Coward or bra\"e, can 11hun hit destiny. 
-Bryant!• Homer' a Riad. 
Sa.BNcE-Sil~ncc never 11bows itself to so great 
an advantage aa when it is made tho reply kl 
calumny and defamation, provided that ~ ghe 
no just occasion for them.-.Addiaon. • 
Under all speech that is good for ' .anfthing 
there lies a ailcnce that is better. Silqce ia deep 
as eternity ; speoch is aballow aa tim&-Oarlyl.. 
• .. , ...... 
--
The Jiigh•t'point attained by the thermometer 
during the l13t twenty-four liours wu 3 7, the 
·Tho manhood suffrage resolutions intiodued by 
Mr. Morino wcro rpoken to by him in a ·~ 
of ha.ti an hour. Tho hon. Attorney ~neral 
spoke on be~ oC the government, 1tatiog tbnt 
the weeks notice given was too short to allow 
the hou11e tho time necessary to diacua 1uch 
an ~p<trtant matter .as manhood suJliage~~ 
·Mr. Morine then offered t~ delay the diaCusaio Cl 
for a month if requ'ired by the hon. Attonae7 
General. The Tote wa.a then taken'.. Mee111 
Kean and White voting agam,t the, ~e, 
and Mr. Green ~ 6e toor . .., ,._ tttda th 
hon. Attorney Ge1i~.· On a oouial ~~ 
tions were voted out. · · · ~weet.~7. 
I 
•. 
·. 
'· 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
!for;DAY, Feb. 28. 
the ho'™1 opened at 8.~ o'clock. 
ORDER .OF THE DAY. 
WiXX>ND-tlJIAl>OfG OF ADDRESS. 
Before f>~ing with the order of tho day, 
bon,. Q>loni..al Secretary reported from the con-
.ti.Qgcncies committee that Edward Morrissev had 
been chosen 8S' a doorkeeper to the council and 
mo,·ed that the report be received and adopted. 
The motion was put and the report adopted. / 
Ho:s. Jomr STICE mo\'ed the second reading of 
the .adchess. 
H o::f. A. ;IARVEY said it was ~ source of 
great disppolntment to him, ns he Celt sure it 
must a.lso be 1to all friends of the Go\'ernmcnt and 
well w15hers bf tho country, to find them obliged 
to come before 'the legislature "';th a speech 
..,uched in such 
DESPONDE..'\T TE.RlfS 
asJhat with which the present session has been 
uaheredin. Doubly di.sappomtiog is it as thee.ma-
nation of a mercantile n.dministraticn, who should 
-,be presumed to deal with the financi&l condition 
of the colony better than preceding Executives, 
'vho perhaps could not lay claim to the same 
financial ability as those accuatomed to commer-
cial life. The speech before them is in fact one 
lamentntion from beginning to end, and those 
subjects whiclNt is rationally to be c:-tpccted n 
mercantile executive would be most especially in-
terested in promoting and protecting above o.nd 
. beyond preocding administrations, are the very 
• points in which the greatest weakness is manifest. 
The speech begins as usual with 
A. WAIL UPO!\ FAll.JNO FlSllERIES ; 
cod. herring, salmon ; but not pne word is men-
.. - tioned regarding the employlllfnt, of means to 
provide a remedy, to e:ottena or protect them. 
Last year provisiqn was made in the estimate of 
a handsome amount to make experiment in the 
artificial propagation of fish, but after some dis-
cussion it wn.s dropped out in fa\'or of other 
mca.sures that ha\'e been tried and .found not only 
of no advantaRC to the colony but a disadnmtage 
and an injury. In the fact' of these fact.'! the 
government appear before us with a programmt 
bamm on any scheme or suggestion towards in 
· c-easing the fisheries in any of their branches, 
and thus conscrYing and promotin~ the interests 
of the fishermen which arc the true interests of 
the whole country. In moving an address in re. 
ply to his E.i:cellency the Go\'ernor's speech, the 
ipn. Mr. Symc in a most able address, referred 
to the condition of 
OUR SALllO:S FISH.EBY 
· and--the importance and n luc it should assume if 
p~rty atteNbl to. This matter had often 
been the .&:bject of his (.Mr. H's) remarks in this 
chamber. He hn.d urged, time after time the 
immense value the salmon fishery could be made 
to this country if proper steps were taken to in-
crease the stock. By artificial means our riYcrs 
be made to tam with enlmon, and the supply 
~uld be increased to such an eitent as not alone 
.. 
• THE \21)~~ COLONIST, MARCH 
triar ruin ~on~t h~ndreds ot cntr produ~ 
claaacs, thc{colp_ny would to-day be in as thriving 
a condition as at its best period mthen the pu t 
fifteen years . . 'Ve are oursehes to .blame ;to our 
own supineness and negligence is.at~utablc the 
contrary result. The hon. member Mr. AJ3 
who has been long a member of• tho Executiv 
has often, in this chamber, decli.:ed his readine 
to assist in enacting n.ny measure" for the amelior-
ation of the fuheries. But promises of that kind 
ore not sufficient, are a ,:cry sorry substitute for 
tangible action, and the government of which 
that hon. ~entlemnn is n member, cannot plead 
even the unjustifiable excuse of forizetfulncss, for 
this subject has been continuouely brought before 
the le~lnture, nnd the urgent necessity of grnp. 
pling with it 
U:SB"J>lflTTl:SOI.Y DRO:SJ::D 
into their e~ in session and out of session. H e 
should ne\'er cease to urge it in e. hope, faint 
though it be, of awakening Our mlcrs some tiny 
to the realities of the situation, to the fact that 
for three or four generations we have been sacrifi-
cing by neglect mines of wealth in comparison with 
which those of the Indies pale into insigniflcnncc. 
After bewJliling the widespread existence of desti-
tution following upon failure of fisheries, tlio 
open~1~ speech goes on to soy thnt the govern-
ment have endea\'orcd to devise means to relieYe 
the distress and inculcate ,:treater providence~ 
keep the people from a condition of poverty. 
(Mr. H .) greatly feared the measures instigat d 
by the government are not of such a kind as to 
rc.J:urn to the go"emment or the country any vnlu 
whate,·cr for the largo outlay inwlved. One of 
the acts of the present governrn.ent on their advent 
to power was to put a stop to railway building. 
The country was assured that no more money 
should be spent upon railway work; that the re-
sources of the colony were to be conserved and 
dc,·oted to purposes which it was contended would 
pro,·c of ~rcater utility to the commonwealth. In 
mo,;ng tho address the non. Mr. Syme made al-
lusion to 
TllE PLACE.,'TIA RAILBOA.D, 
expressin~ his satisfaction that it was being pro-
ceeded with ; and in reply to him tho hon. Mr. 
Ayre, an Executive member of this body, deni~ 
tbnt any such .raihr.iy was being constructed. 
Now, we, in this house, ha,·e been associated 
with the latter gentleman a long time, nnd nil of 
us can testify that a more honest . stroij:thtforward 
mnn, fearless , yet cautious in stating his opinions, 
it would bo difficult to find. This house docs not 
for a moment doubt his truth, and there can be 
little quest ion tliat bis opinion and belief w'Cs thnt 
no such railroad a's that in question is being built. 
The fnct would appear to be that thnt hon. gentle-
man has bec1t decei\'ed by his brother members of 
the Excuti\'eor by parties outside: because we see it 
THE CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO. <L'tdJ 
Have on band a large.stook of 
CAS~T fRON.WA8~ 
-OOMPRJSINO-
WIN<m &PATENT WINDLA~ES. HAWSER 
PIPES, CHOCKS&; RHEAVES, PATbNT 
· &'. STEERING t!E.A.R. . 
fiCllOOL DESKS (witb the,moetmodem im-
proTement.e) and GJRDF.K S F..JITl!i-
. either in castingw or completed. 
Ornamental Cast and Wrought ·Iron FENCES-
su.itable for the front 'of privati> residences, gravll 
yards or olhn purpoeee. A vaiietv of patterns tor 
caat iron CREB'l'ING &; FINI.Aµi to ornament 
top8 of buildings, etc. 
ur They invite inspection Qf thetr 4880rtmeIJt 
in pattf>ms. · • 
J~ M. t. VNCH; 
l.uctioneer : and - Commission • Agent, 
BECK'S COVE. 
dec15 · \) 
:SLACK 1BM.ITHINC. 
Therapeutic Association. 
stated thnt up to the present elate, since the fourth of ST. JOHN'S NJ~WFOUNDLAND. 
No"cmber. not less than one hundred tbousnnd 
dollars, probably one hundred and, fifty thollsand La Marchant Rood, St. John's, N.F., June 6th, '86. 
will be found nearer the mark, ba'\'O been spent Da. J . G. BEN?>"RTT, Dear Sir,-It is now two 
upon a line of road running from near Harbor o.ears and a half since myeeli anri daughh•r were 
Grncc Junction towards Placentia. It was sta ted ! ured by yoµr treatment. I suff~ for years 
in this house that some ten miles of this road are with Chronic Dyspepsia nnd my d1lUgbtcr had loet. 
d d b h · h h h \..___ her speech, smell a nd the use of ooth le~. for gro e • t us 8 cwmg t at t c cost ns ~'CU nt which we could get no n>lief e lsewhere. Bad it 
2,4, 1887 • 
FIASt PRl.ZE AND COLD MEDAL.! 
TH E "GENUINE SINGER,. has taken the flnot rrize 11nd gold mednl at tho lnteTD.ational Health Exhibition. London. England, over all otht>r sewing macfiines. We <'h111lenirt> 11ny l'ewing ma-chine before the public to equal tl11> hlJ>ROVED Sn:01m, our new l1i&h·arm sewing machine. It 
J>0881l86e8 the following advantages over all other sowing ma.chines: 
' 1st URPS tho E-hortest needfe 
· t 
Assets, January tst, 1887 • 
Cash Income for 1886 . • 
Ineurance in force about . 
Policies jn force about . 
; 
feb12,Sm,2iw 
I 
Travelling Agent. 
of any lock-stitch machine. 
2od- Cnrrles a finer needle 
with given &ize thread. 
Srrl. U~ a. great~r number 
of si1.es or th~ad with one size 
needle. 
4th. Will clOf'P a seam tight- . 
er with thN>nd linen than any "<. 
other machine \,;11 with s ilk. 
olh. Tho shuttle bolds the 
ruost threnn. 
6th. Dra\nJ tho needle thread 
both down uud up, 'vhile the 
needle is out of tho goods, 
therefore tlwre is IP88 frict ion 
on the net:dlo and thread, oon- ) 
Fequently a tighter and more 
elastic seam. . 
---
Strength and durability un-
equalle(]. · 
.. lucomparllble for ease of 
" operation. ~ Not eqnnllPd for simplicity 
of construction .. 
Gre:1t rapiJ.ity, and almost · 
noiseless. 
Equipped with e' •ery valua-
ble improvement. 
P' Rnnge of work far excoed-
ing any other machine. 
• $114.181,963 
821.137.174> 
$400,000.000 
$130,000 
T • . & J. GRACE; 
360, Water Street, 360. .. 
Beg .to announce t hat they have received, in addition to their large stock of 
PROVISIONS a nd GROCERIES, a. lot of 
<... to become an article of export, but also to become 
an article of food for she people of the colony. 
. · Four or five thousand pounds spent on that ob-
( j ect, say this yeu. would in four or five years 
.. bence p1:0duce to the colony a return of many 
c tboaaandl of pounds in the value of the increaaed 
Jie1d. Ha could not but lament that in , ;ew of 
the general induatrial decadence of the colony, 
the preeent · government, who certainly at one 
..._ Pl9 prm:niee or doing eomething for the 
least ten thousand dollars a mile, an amount that not boon for eome silly friends. I shouhl have had 
in this colony should suffice to grade the line, lay the treatment long before I did. but 11 feel now so 
the rails and put on rollini;t stock besides. Por- ,te<>ply grnteful to think that for tht"' last two and 
tions of the line between. St . John's and Harbor a half years wo have remainod ~rff?()Uy well, and 
Grace when under the managementof~Ir. Dn\'Cn- that we should not. be tloiRg r ight unless we let people know by publishing it. 
port did not cost more than ten thousand dollars Yours faithfully. JOHN MA YN.ARD, 
a mile to complete it. . These facts should ha"e PARIS, France, Nov. 22nd, 1&6.-Tho Comte 
convinced Mr. Ayre or any one that it was some- De Burgoine. in a letter of the abo'l"o date to Dr . 
thing more than on ordinary road that was being J. G. Bennett, says: I am fooling well for your 
constntctcd, and that too with the money of the npplianceii and am happy to gi,·e them my dls· 
VDBY OBO·IDE BAB - @ 
Also,: Preserve(l Mackerel, ~at~wn, Oysters, Lob!>\tP.rs, Sardines, 
Corn., B:i;a:n., ct;,c. -../ 
1 I ld h h b li f tinguished i>atronage. co ony. t wou t U9 a~pear ~ at t c po cy o A lady at Carbonenr, says: Dr. Bennett's appli· 
•ho government, as enunciated m tho assembly ancescnred me of Dropsy. 
but year, has beell wiped out, and, whether from ~. Troke, U'pper Isle Mote. near Channel, says: 
politic~ expediency or otherwise, mn.do to gh·e lJ!: .Bennet.•s Appliances hns completely cured my jiiCI••...._ of the fiaberiea. have made no effort 
Wlaatner to ~ them upon• more etaple foot-
iDg. TbeJ appear to become oblinoua of former 
I'*""'- All pramiw. and allowed all eridence 
of thlii tO 4iOp, not oDI1 out or 
place to rttn&-o£ policv they had solemnl}' re- wife of Dr?J>BY· , She can wnlk a hou t at. her own 
. .,.. . euse-a tlung she hru1 not done for fifteen yenrs. 
pudiatcd. The hon. the Premier of tbc Go\'ern- . A lady weU kuown in St. J ohn·s, now at Harbor 
ment pledged his word and reputation not to Grare says: I run better and feel Cully 14 years 
carry out a policy, yet that has been the principle younger. It is now some tjme ago sinrc I t;n1 le<l 
act of hit administration within the past six or at .your house, ~Y ~d, St. J ohn s. I ~ mrcx>&DI 01' %JIB OOLOln°. 
.w.i...,..;ng17, allo out of their llU!lllories at the 
.._time. ·Time is one branch of our &ahcriea 
ol which DO mention is made in the opening 
• ht •\..- .,., h d h h beheYe yours w~J be the lendmg remedy when 
eig mon......,. n1any persona a some ope t at more known . 
the attempt made lo.at se.aeion to give an im-
pulae to 
~ dloagh lt Ii one whicll bu been produc- TKE l'ROMOTlON 01' .\ORIOULTURE 
cn...i Jup bene6t in. tbe put two or three yeara, woul;i have borne some fruit and that the success 
,..._la tbe lotmer iabery. Lut year the value of the measure would be announced at tb"e opcn-
of the Jield wu very large .. He bad not the cus- ing of the present session, but the speech has not 
• tama ntarna or exports at hand, but he believed one word of reference to it; it appears to ha Ye 
.a.a& ......U thou.sands of pounds have accrued to been altogether forgotten. If the declared inten-
,i. oolony from this eource. That is a fishery tion t. make roads through agricultural districts 
wJUch above and b&yond all other, except the ao as to settle people upon thi m is claimed to 
aaln:aon, deman& epeciitl protection and tho fos- have been ·in part fulfilled by e:-tpending one bun-
WITHOUT REASON, WITBOOT ACTION AND WlTUOOT 
SPEECtI FOR TmU!:E YEARS. 
Ptmi-, co. Yarmouth. No\·, 17, 188G.-Dr. J. 
Gordon Bennett, Halitax.- A rter the remarkahle 
cure you made in your treatment or my son, I 
would be doiag wrong not to mnke it known to 
t.po public. He Wll8 confined to his bed thre<• 
years without Speech or Action. . He Mn now 
work, has a good nppctito and re:1son returned. 
Age, thirty yean1. JortN C ARLAr\D. 
P. 8 .-Mr. Carland is one of the oldest settlers. 
is a J. P . sntl no one better known in tho diatrict. 
., •tering care or~ government. One favorable dred to on.e hundred and twenty thousand dollars r~ture in that fishery is that it can be on a road throu~h a barren country like that ex- Therapeutic Association, 
ncnovED BY PROTECTION, tending from Harbor Grace Junction towards HEAD AND ONLY OFFICE IN NEWF'~1ND, 
and pro1eCUted with limited outfit and small ex- Placentia, the price is almost too high and costly 1 308 Water Street, 
fo • fithin · a one for the country to 'be callod upon to pay 
°}>eme; yet three or ur years g many lo- for . But nc;> doubt in this matter we have cYi- Batnt John's, Newfoundland. 
cality, un1eee protect.cd by a P.roper cloae season, A y M M A 
and the prevention of the capture of immature denco of the "price paid by the present go,·crn- . OUNO ONT AGUE, EDIOAL DVISE,R 
. fiah, will cause.it u, 'cease to be productive. On meht for certain support, which it Oei!mcd nc- . . 
the other hand, conducted under wise restrictiorui, CC88t\ry to staliilitnfo its )ease of power, a price DrReferenoee, tf nceded,0~~en ~-any pard t Of 
too that he feared we hal.e not reached the end England or Amt>rica. Nova °""tla, °"'r~u a and it 'Would contlnuo to be a eource of revenue for > • I many ports of Newfound~, to parties cured 
years. So liong a,e he held a seat in the legisla- of. 'Vere that outlay, lnrge and unauthonzed by \18. 
• ture ·of. the dOlony he ahould continue to kOt'p as it is, merely retrospecthre, he migh t pnss it N.B.-Partieii writing from Outports pleaae en· 
· over m silence· but iu the face of close stamp, as our ndt1i u u r. ee to all at the 11rging the importance of this matter of propagn- ' Office, or by poet. Also, state aiz.9 of walst and 
tion. e.xtenaion and protection of the fisheries to TnE SOLE~ M.A.Nll'ESTO symptome. No one el11e can 111pply you with any 
·which all other interests in the colony are subor- of tho government last year that there was ~ be of our appliances, &o. 
.a!-- w·th h fi ll . f h . fi ·1 b ·1 h h bl. b ld be nriwmembe.r the add.rea&-808.:W'ater Street, -~ 1 ~ e u 'ConactO\lllllCllS o t 18 act, no nu way u1 t; t at t e pu 1c m oneys ou ~t· J nhn'R ~1>wfoundlRDd. deo24 
'9i with- a mOraland intellectual blindness 11iiac- spent in agricultural districts, l\'C must conclude 
countable, we euay no effort to employ remedie. some potent, une~plaincd agencies have wrobght On Sale the by Subscriber. 
that are ac:ceaaible to 'US, with the consequence the ~bange and CQplpelled the go"emmcnt to re- Canned Corned Deef~2-lb tins tllat in everysucceedin~ear we are confronted \Terse 'the declaration of policy they placed be- (Libby, AlcNcit & :Libby) 
wit1t the effr-increuin 'Cry of destitution. IC .fore the oonntry. Not one Curtbing bas been Cnuncd. Brnwn-2-lb tins • 
oat ol nil#acimetimes · good, he hoped the sanctioned by the l~lature for the work in qucs- Co.nned Brnwn-l·lb tins 
"bMI timee " we are experieacing, and the de- tion , yet we f'ound one-eighth of the public re"- Canne (l Tongue-1.:1b tins, &c., &c. 
prmedcondition oftheindu.atries. of the country cnue of the colony lavished on a . useless road JOHN J. O'REILLY, 
aay, -perforce, compel •WI to turn 11erio).l.8ly o.nd through the sterile waste. What arc we to eon- marl 900 Water l'treet. 48 & 46 King'tt Ro-ld. earnestly-to the greater care af the fisheries. Had elude in view of theec facta, and comparing the =~--;..:..;..-=,;_;;_..;:..;;~.:..;....;:..;_ _ ____ _ 
prop.~ been bestowed upen tbem'f1fteen uaeveration.a of tho government with their sub- ti t • f • • orew.,~aso.to-c:1aywuhoUldnot have ·~uent action: butthattheyayYhl}ed andim- ,.10 lCB O Qf!.lners 
~ deplOre pelled by some power thatltbe i6und it imposs-
TIU JULA.llOBOLT OOMDI'TlO>T Ol' A.PF4.IR8 ible to co control. It would soem' that the gov-
ernment had • P.~red ill l;lia E1cellenq'1 a~b. Tnen we 
•*14 not ha'e to record , failing &heri.ea ; and Two PllOGJl4JOf.E.S, 
T-he New Fog Ho:rn, 
. (OFF G:ALLANTRY) . 
~·Which l hey are selling at Low EsT C.\SH PRICES, wholesale and retail. 
feb16 T. & J. CRACE. 
NOW BEADY@ , 
------ ------
A SECOND E.DITION OF },ATH ER FITZGERALD'S 
tHILDRE~'~ ll~~lL ~~D BfJl~~L. 
o- o- o o 0~6-00 o o l5 0- 0- 0- 0 <S o- o- o:_Q:_oooo:;:o_o:.._o_o ':>_o~~o-o:oo--;, ·m-s:> 5 I!:> ot>"O""""oo 
A lUannal of P rayP.rs and Hymn~ for t h e use of Chil<l ron's !\lasses, 
is now r eady and for sale at the bookstore of 
CARRETT BYRNE • 
,WM.FREW, 
19'l.., Street, l..9l.., 
BEOS to announoe that bis GRAND ANNUAL SALE of Surplll8 Stock will commence on Mon• tlay. K0t1ember (81, when his whole stock, which it is well k:newn consist.a of Plain, Uloful Go0d8, of medium quality, personally selected Inst summer, and Mught on the -very beet tfrme, 
which long experience and ready cash could secure. grWill be offered at Greatly Reduced Prioee -
!D&1ll'l.IOIJ, • 
and all goods of. yaseing fuhion, redn<*i to nearly hal!-prico, so as to efl'eot a complete clearanoo. 
U,-Wonderful"Bargaim In Oaliooe, Flannels, Kerseys, Winceys, Tweeds, Moleskin, Sheetings and 
Blanket.a. • . 
UlrFur·Moft's, Fur Bags, Fur Capee-in great variety, and at marvellously lo'v prices. Now is the 
time to buy. l'F'Remaining stock of Mena' ~d Boya' Ready·made Clothing to be cleared ou.t re-
-gardlem of coet. · 
Hnlat Hmat Hata!-100 dor.en Mena' and BoyR' Felt Hat8, to be given awny d uring"the sal 
at J,ittle more than halt-price. · 
U,-Barnina in 8h1rt.e -tel 8c&rts : bargains in Colla.rs and Gloves • ba.rgame in Underclothing 
Bargain.a fu Boot.a and Sh~ ; Bargains n Everything I AU who want to eave money, now is you 
oppOrtun.ity, . • 
o<ttM [ Wl&.LIAM ~Q!'!r!'~t 
• 1 WoaJd venture to aay the conditioq of the for- an authoriu?4 programme · and . an urf'al.thorUed 
.... __...for oar produce would not exhibit program.me. The Conner repudiates railway 
tia..tlniciag and umemunerati1'e character they conatruetion, adopting the promotion of agricuL-
~ ..... n&ed ill .,.aent ..... H.ld.th»n~ tural eettlement.a in jp 1~.; :the.latter bae for 
........ laald ol U. ti,,.. apirit, .and appro- a. e11dinal plank ,in · ita po}icy, the exten(ion of 
~!!s..,anclao&w1,11.;D1wi&hbeby railways in the colony. 
now located North of Hunter's Island. (Ile aux . :E=i.ieT'J"l C>V a,1 . 
Ch&1111eura), at a di.stance ot about ISO yarda from __.__ FOR SALE·· TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE. .___ 
A: ·t , lililtwhaYlig tD oontemplate tndm- (continued on tint page.) · 
J 
the $bore, will play from the ta' of March nezt, MR. 800TT u---.. t t La 
every tliD8 .FOG AND SNOW ,vlll . make 1' ne-' , ..-•:&f!J er-a - w, ~· · . . ~-. &o., bu nmoved to the oftloee 
The Sound will wt for Sile 8eoorul.;, with an. in· forn:ierlY- oocalllt<l by tlle ..l.NGLO-AllEBI-
terval of One Mbaace bet'Wee each blast OAN TELEGRAPB 00., and mOl'e reoentl.v by 
· ~Ord•~ In U.. Old Pon Office 
Februuy ~nd, 1887,tf, ,. .: BalJdlnp." (Her.] . DOTllS 
' . 
A SCHOONER ABOUT FlFTY-sIX TONS BE-giater, well equipped and admirably ada~ !or the rz!eral bQ.sineee of the country. For 
further parttoulAn applY to 
P. J. BOO'rf; 
d~ 8ollcltor 
--
\ 
I 
.. 
n 
THE DAILY €-OLONIST, MARCH 24, ts's7~ 
.i.elt.ct JJt.tJrtj: 
PUT ASUNDER. 
BYTHEAUTHOROF "U1mER A SHADOW." 
CHAPTER XV.-(Contt11ue8.) 
THE KINGS AND QUEENS OF ENGLAl:!lD. 
" Letus have one tableau ftom that 
most picturesque period of English his-
tory, the reign of Henry the Eight," 
said Lady CastJemaine. She turned to 
her husbaurl with a smilA. •c.. Which of 
all King Henry's wives do you prefer?" 
she asked. · · 
He was silent for a few minutes, then 
be replied. 
"Catharine of Aragon." 
................. 
. . 
Bankers Atterition.-
' DUCKWORTH ·sTREET, ST. JOHN'S, N. P. 
SPEClA.L A'l'TESTIONWILL.BE . . ... paid to the CURCNG and SHlPPlNG ot one Thia ~titution ha been opened e.xpnmly with the 'riew or acoomm~ FSabermen and IWJol' 
or two Bankers' Fish, at. a oonvenient -"11itiog St. John's,.-
~b~~!~ :!"£<>~!~8~~ !3£'tbe . With Comfortable Board and ~odgin.g or Meals, . 
coming eeaaon. • er AT A REASONABLE PRIOE. 
Uf"Apply at this office. feb28.tt 
FOR SAL:E. 
ur"Great oue baa been taken in fitting up the Home to enaure thoee who may ue it, ~vine 
every aatiafaotion; and it la hoped that resident.a oC the Outporta, when vi.aitlng St. Jolua'e, will maki 
a pc.int of eee.ing for themaeluee the advantagee it ol!era. 
Tl Ch · k d d "And I." she Raid, "prefer Anne ie nstmas wee ~ was en e , vet I . f 1 B none of the guests felt inclined to le~ve Boleyn. do not believe any o t 1.~ ~ B.. . • :; ·'E1 
Neath. The holidny hart been so plea- tcandals about her . . She was a beaut_1- ~ ~ .. 
~e of the Fundamental Rlllee of the Home is, tlraUt ahall be.conduo~ ort "Non-Sectarian 
and "Temperance" principles. . dec9 
• 
sant-every variety of old English ful , unhappy wo_ma.n. ~nn~ Bol?yn is in 
~ports and pastime had been in requisi- one of my favorite hei:omes m history. 
tion- charade-parties balls, private " There is~ne thing about her that I 
theatricals ; they bad
1 
almost turned can never understand:" sai~ Isabel Hyde 
night into' day · yet the day was not "and it is, how the kmg could hate her 
' ' . h h,, enough. so deeply after lov1pg er so muc . janl.2 
the Union and Com· 
mercial Banks. 
\ . Apply to 
· A. G. SMITH & CO. 
ur" JUST RECEIVED AND NOW READY FOR lNSPWl'IOI{, il 
w.· R. FIRIH'S, 
It was a time never to be forgotten " Tfiere you touch upon a strange 
by those ,vho enjoyPd it. Lady Castle- metaphysical question," said Lord Cas-
maine and Miss Hyde were the two tlemaine. "It is said that love turned 
queens ; Lady Castlemaine, young, to hat~ is the most bitter hate of all." 
beautiful. g ifted with 1'igh spirits. al- · " I cau not imag ine bating ony one 
w~s bright, always r eady to enjoy who has been dearly loved," cried Lady 
every thing to jts fullest extent, was Ca tlemaine. 
·the leader of the revels. "I can " interrupted Isa'bel. "I 
Isabel Hyde, bPautiful :ind graceful, agree with Lord Castlemaine; love 
too, follo,ved her lead, and no one knew turned to hate is the most bitter hate of 
of the shadow of t rngedy that hung all." 
over her, or of her terrible vow. " You remember," said Lord Castle-
" I have been so happy here,., she maine, •. that most expressive line: 
said, one morning, " that I shall not like .. Hell knows no fury like a woman 
going away.' scorned." 
"You need not go away; stay untill HH spoke quite unconsciously, not 
the end of January; I shall b~ delight- thinking at all of Miss Hyde. But she 
ed, and I am sure Rudolph will.'' gave him one glance-it said so much 
Her heart rea'Ched just a little at her 
own treachery ; the fair face looked so that if any one bad interpreted it, that 
smilingly into hers; the blue eyes were person mu1:1t have understood the posi-
so clear and guileh•ss; the invitation tion at a glance. 
bad been so cordially given. Yet she "Love turned to bate!" sighe!i Lady 
knew that her only object in stopping Ca~tlemnine ; " the idea is a very sor-
with them was, that she might work rowful one. I wonder if there is much 
her cruel will and part them. Good wasted love in the world." 
impulses came to her at times and "Yes," said Uabel Hyde, briefly, 
pleaded for them-pleaded to her to go "you might be quite sure of that." 
away and leaYe them-to put Lord Cas- "You must read Evangeline," said 
tl~maino out of her life--to be true to Lord Castlemaine, "and see what 
the beautiful woman whom she called Longfallow. sayti about wasted affec-
friend. tions. Redeclare!' that o.ffeotion never 
Wba'tbar.m bad they done her? Lady is wasted." 
Ca§..tlemaine had not take n bcr love " I do not believe," said Isabel Hyde, 
. from her by treachery; n either bad the "that he could prove his words. But 
earl beon ht>r lover, for the love was all wo are going a long way (rom Anne 
on her side, not on bis; he had never Boleyn. You would like a picture from 
even been conscious of it. There were that most troubled time, Lord Castle-
times even now when she almost wis h-
ed that sh e bad let him see ho,\.r much 
<... she loved him; and l ·et she would have 
lowered her own sel -respect, and low-
·1 ered it in vain, for fr.om the moment 
~ he beheld Gertrude he had neither eyes 
nor ears for any one else. 
"I do not think," she said to herself, 
bitterly, '·that if I had gone on my 
knees to him, to pray for him to marry 
me; that if I had been as beautiful as 
VenuS., and descended Jikea queen, that 
he would have married me." 
There were times when she gave her-
self up to wondering over t~ strange 
problems of life ; as to why it was that 
she, who <'Ould have been so happy, 
should ftnd .the, whole world RO dark 
and. dreary because the love of her life 
was given to one who did not love her. 
She never reminded herself that it was 
her own fault-that she had voluntarily 
and wilfuJly encouraged that love to 
grow in her hear.t, knowing it to be 
useless; that she bad given free r ein to 
., •a pa88ion thai-shobld have been crush-
ed at the first. She blamed Providence, 
circumstances, fate, chance-any and 
every thing, except herself, 
Of.all the impulses that came to her, 
of all the good thoughts and the bad 
thoughts, none were strong enough to 
cause her to falter in her purpose, Her 
purpose in life wa8 to s~parate husband 
and wife-to kill the great love that 
lay .between them, and put bate -in its 
place. 
She worked perseveringly and indus-
triously; she never allowed the slight-
est chance to pass, -
If she could possibly make Lord Cas-
tlemaine impatien with his wife, if 
she could irritate him against h er, if 
she could r~use tn obstinate self-will 
that WM so strong within him, she 
would be happy. 
If, by some laughing taunt, some 
sharp, cynical remark, she could rouse 
Gertrude's pride against her husband, 
she felt one degree nearervictory. Yet 
~as all done with such skill, such 
craft, such subtlety that U was impos-
.Jble for her to be detected. 
She never lost one chance. 
maine?" 
"Yes," he said; "I have often 
thou1Zht how interesting a series of his-
torical tableaux would be-one taken 
from each reign. It would b& interest-
ing and amuRing," 
"You 'vould be King Henry," said 
Isabel, "but, Lord Castlemaine, you do 
not look the part. King Henry was 
f~ir, and florid, and stout; you are 
dark.~and-I was going to add, 
bat)4ieQme ; but I must IlOt say that. 
She added in her own mind that he 
bad indeed the grand, dark beauty 
that pictures give to Spanish Kings, 
and her eyes told her thoughts plainly. 
"If we have that tableau," said Lady 
Castlemaine, "I should like to be Anne 
Boleyn. I am sure I could act a char-
acter that is familiar to me, and one 
that I like." 
" And I,11 said Miss Hydy," should 
like to be Catharine of ~agon." 
" She. was old and plain," interrupt-
ed Lady Castlemaine. 
"She was his w1j e replied Isabel; " he 
loved her first and best; he loved her well 
and fnitbfully-for how many years?" 
'·Re loved Anne Boleyn more in the 
few years.of his wooing and his mar-
riage, than be did Catharine, spread-
~is love over all tqose years." 
"I worder," said I sabel, " which of 
bis wives be really loved the best. 
Each one seemed·to have separate and 
different characteristics. Catharine 
was every inch a queen,' a royal lady 
true to God and to dutv. What she 
must have suffered when she found her 
hu!jband's l~ve going from her to one 
so young and beautiful as Anne-the 
tortures of jE¥Llousy, the fears, and 
the doubts. I should say that no wo-
man ever suft'ered more." 
. "I hope not,'' said Lord Castlemaine. 
Notice" tQ_ Bankers--Charts. 
Banks of Newfoundland, 
(~n n large scale). 
This C'hnrt shows the whole of the Banks, from Mixed W t'd Co t' Iri b Fri Dla~onals, 
the Flemish Cap to the entraance of the Gutt nf t-t 8 a mgs 8 ~ze, 
Lawrenoo, with•plane. of the principal harbors, Venetians, ·Bea~ers, Weat Broads, 
with hook or directions. · Marl Oloths, . Ulsterlngs, Jtoeaktna, 
Belle Isle to Cape Cod and the Banks Caulmerea. Indigo Pilots. Meltona ~ewfoundland. A larp ll'bart, especlall7 . --~;;;:=-=~-;;;;:;:~===-===--::=-::::;;;--;;;;mi;;;;=~=:;=:--Uleful to &ok Fishermen, u 1tahowa 1be f'lemlah .::::11- x: m,_ 0 .... 8~ ~d. W ~rd• Cap-themoetetaKternknownbank-witbplanaol ~-- -.-.~~ ~  ... ..., --
harbors. acc-0111PaDied with book or dlrectloaa. ,AU New and Seuo~ GOODS, U,-JU.RUD AT PBICBS n> 8Ul'l' 
Alao, in stoci, the following Sheet Chart8: 
Newfoundland, on 2 abeeta : Ste GeneYieve baJ to 
0 ange bay and &raitd of Belle Iale ; Cape ODloll 
to Harebay: Orangeb"y toG&Dderbaf. •Dcludlug 
Not•e Dame bay; Gander bay to Cue BonaTia; 
\Ape 8111n&Tl8C& to &y BulJj ; Bay isuu. to Pla-
centia: Placentia to Buriri harbor : Burin harbor 
w Devil bay. 1ncladfng lll-1uelo11Ialyda and For-
tune bay, &c., etc. 
J. F. Chisholm. 
mar US 
FOR SA~E. 
. 
ONE GOOD SOUND HORSE~ 
('suitable for any work.) 
-ALSO,-
One.,. Double - Ca age, 
( learly now.) Apply to 
R .. , R. & C. CALLAHAN. 
mart4,tt 
IFoR SALE. 
A NEW -DWE~LING HOUSE 
• on Duckworth Street, in central l>Q!lition. 
~he Bouse bas water and sewerage Attach-
ed. and will bo disposed oC at a low figure. 
Apply at this office. mar14 
Just Received, 
-DY-
RICHARD HARVEY 
129, Water Street, 129. 
THE LATEST SHAPES IN 
MENS' FELT HATS 
\ (from 2s. 6d., Ull) 
nr"Como nnd seo our JUBILEE H.AT-
U10 latest out. mars 
(UNDER CoNTRACT WITII Gov&R1''llENT 
FOR CoNVEY~"\CE OF MAILS.) 
OUR RANGE OF 
SUITINGS 
IDilBRAOES EVERY 
NOVEL'J;Y, 
AND 18 SIMPLY 
STA.RTLING! 
DISPLAY OF 
OV'ROOATTN'18. 
NEWEST West ·of England and Scotch 
TROWSERINGS. 
Very· Choice Pall#>rns and Colouring&. . 
We baTe been particularly careful In the aelection of our im1Mft119 
St.ooJr, and we are now prepared to meet tlae reqairementa 
of our Patrone and Friends. 
ur" We guarantee all Good.a aa represented, and Clothing made-up perfect in Fit and Finish. London 
Parisian anti New Yorli Fashion Platea received fortnlglitly. 
This Department 
Is Reple.te with 
latest Novelties. 
pt.14 
THE NORTH BRITISH AND MEROANTILE 
lns11Pane 0 ~ompaDJ" • 
• I ESTABLISHED A. D., 1809] 
(RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY AT THE 81ST DECEllBER, 1882: 
. I.-OAPITAL 
Authorised Capital ................. ..................... ........ ........ ....................... .£3,000,000 
Subscribed Capital. ........ .................. _................................................. i,000,000 
Paid-up Capital . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... .... .. . .......... ~·000 
' n.-Fmx Fmn>. 
Reserve ..... ........... .... , ......... ... ........ ................. .. .............. ........... £W 676 
Premium Reserve...... .... .. ....... ................ ................. ............ .. .... 362,188 
Balance of profit and loss ac't....... ....... ... .. ....... ...... .... .... .......... 67,896 
19 11 
18 l 
12 6 
-----
£1,274,661 10 •. 8 
, m.- LIFB F'uND. 
Accumulated Fund (Life Branch) ............................................ £3,274:,886 19 1 
Do. Fund (Annuity Branch).... .......... ..... ...................... ..... .. 478,147 3 2 
• 
REVENUE FOR THE YEAR 1~ 
FRoM THE Lrn DKPARTMENT. 
6 a Nett Life Premiums and Interest .............. ...... ..... ................. ..... .U69,076 
WINTER SERVICE, 1887. Ann~ri!i:::f.~.~.~~~~~~~ .. ~.:~~:~~~.~.~.~~ .. ~~~~~.~~~~~~~. 124,717 7 lJ 
S. S. Newfoundland .£698, 792 18 
i b fi 11 i d t FnoM TIIE FmE DEP.U'l'XEb"T. 
wHl sa l ont t e o ow ng a es: Nett Fire Pr~miums and Interest ............................ ............... £1,167.078 1' 
• 
0 
FROM HALU\ UC. 
TUESI>A Y, February 1st 
II ti tilth 
" March 1st 
.. " llith 
I Fno:u ST. Jom:'s. 
MONDAY, February 7th 
" •· 21st 
" March 7th 
· " " 21st. 
£1,if.>,866; 7 ' 
The Accumulated Funds of the Life Department are free from liability in re-
spect of the Fire Department, and in like manner the Accumulated F'Unds of 
the Fire Department are free from liability in respect of the Life Department. 
t• April 4th 
" " 18th 
II I <I 29th 
" April 12th 
Insura.ncQS effected on Liberal Terms. 
Chief Offices,-EDINBURGH & LONDON. 
urTue New/oundlarn:Ill eailinge Crom Ilali!n.x GEO. SHEA,: , 
connect with steamers from .Llve.rpool, Jan. 20th mar6.tey. General Aqent for Nfld ~8~.~~.&~~.MarchH~~=======================~======= March Stat. • 
jan2l.tmfp.siwsuEA & co.: Agents. London~ and Provincial 
D M BROWNING MA 1f'ir.e, Jusurnu.c.e «.omvau11, 
' ' ; • ' '' · LIMITED. 
Attorne"" ·and - Sohcitor. ·· --<:()!)-- ; 
Office: .McBRIDE'S HILL. . All cla8§08 of Propertytriisured on equitable termS. 
rebt9.7i Prompt settlement of Losses. 
.t 
Just -Received·, · M. A•0.~!!~!,~~,,im.tt ap.10. r 
and for sale by the Subeoriber, 
Raper!s Navigation 
[LA'l'EST EDmON.1 . 
CARRETT BYRNE. 
er-Store opp • . New Post Office. 
ftb21,81,fp,2t,9'ct28 I 
LQNDON. & LANCASHIRE 
F,irt ~usurau.c;.e Cl.omvony. · 
CJ~lms paid since 1862 ainount t,o £3,481,668. ate. 
. 
One mornin~ Lord and Lady Castle-
maine, Misa Hyde, and several other 
viai&on, were together ·and were dis-
cu.Mlng labkauz-f1it)(Jnt for th• even-
"Then," continued J-sabel, '·comes 
your favoritA, Lady Oas~maine. Her 
one characteristic seem's to have been 
h er btigftt, wonderful beauty-her 
laughing. coquettiah nature. But.what 
a short-lived triumph I Wh\le t'be king 
wooed Jane Seymour, how slie must 
have eufferPd in her tum1lll the agonies p11onssoa BENNETTS BAND will play a& the City Rlnk ~.,.err e•enin« and S&mnt..y 
that she inflicted on Oal.hanne !" attauoone. during the abflng eeaAOO, (loe 
FIRE INSURANCE granted UJ)OD almost ev~ 4eaQ_rtptlcm or Propem. Qlatms are met.wttb Promptitude and llberallty. · 
The Rates or Premium for Insuralloee, and all otbel'JUlfoi'alatlaa.t 
ing. 
"Jane Seymour htuet b~ve been very J<i'f~~J~~eo~ now In flne Oondltfon, and 
beautiful," said Lady Oaatlemalne. · · J. w. POBA.N. 
.• ' (to be contmued,) jUllt, 
may be obtained on .app11catton to . 
• r HARV•Y .. . 00 .. 
..... ....., .. ,,....._.wli c· 
•• 
) 
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THE COLONIST 
h ~bilililMicl ~ b~ ••The Colonlat Printing and 
Pabliah.lng Coqlp&nJ' Proprietors, at the office of 
H
Company, No .. l, QUeen's Be.ob, near the 0ustom 
OUle, 
Sublcription rates, $8.00 per annuru, strictly in 
advance. 
. .Ad,:trtising rates, 50 cents per inch, for first 
Ull!eltio'!._! _ai;'~ ~ oenbl per inch for each oontinu· 
ation. opeoiai rates for monthly, quarterly, or 
yearly contract&. ~ in.9ure insertion on day or 
poblication adl"ertisementJJ must be in not later 
than 12 o'clock, noon. 
~enoe and other matters relating to 
the Editotial Department \\ill ~"'e prompt at· 
.. DtiOD OD being addressed to 
• P.R. BOWERS, 
Editor of the Coloniat, St. John'a /\'jld.. 
i~ily «.ol.onist. ' 
THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 188'7. 
A SUBTEllRA.NEAN MILL POND 
OF SEWAGE. 
TD HAt1NTS OF DYPRTHERIA AND 
TYPliOID FEVER. 
The report of H. C. Burchell, Esq., Oe\'cm· 
ment Engineer, on the sanitary corv:lition of St. 
',John's reveals such a state of affairs as should 
cause the residents generally to bestir themscl\'es 
to proTide an immediate remedy. He bas been 
making careful inquiries for scl"cral months pa.st. 
into the water supply, remonl of waste.sewerage 
and other matters, the result of which is publish-
ed, in a neatly printed book of 40 pages, issued 
from the Mercury office. 
The unitary condition of ::it. Johu·s is any-
thing but creditable; but more than discreditable, 
it ia dangers to the health of every man, woman 
and child in the community. 
In regard to the \\'ater supply, the greater part 
of the town fortunately bas an abundant, and 
nen an extravagant supply ,whilst Ocorge'a-town, 
Cook's-town, and head of Carter's-hill are largely 
dependent on wells. The wells in the latter 
vicinity are frequently pollu ted with muck and 
decaying ,·egetables. 
The examination into the houac drainage and 
cellars showa the followi11g result :- House up-
plied with water closets, 508 ; with closets, or 
hoppers, O\'er open drains in cellars, 28 ; without 
doseta, but '"ith &inks or slop boppers (trapped) 
~ 1d connected with sewers, 21 ; the same, un-
bapped,165; without closet,hopper or sink, u ing 
psla and depending on the sanitary force for re· 
mpiral of waste, :J.1S8; not ,·iaitcd by sanitary 
fo~ and without means of disposing of waste, 
161; with common privies, I i9; with common 
CCU poola, 2i3; with brick or stone cess pools, 
9 ; with cellars flooded, or uid to be flooded 
occaaionally, 249; number of houses "isite<l, 
8,816. 
"In evtry i111tanct reported," says Mr. Bur-
<.., chell, "ctUar1 have bun flooded by leaky or ob-
• 
• 'rud<d aet/Jff I." -
'l He estimates thr evist of" an impro'"ed system 
~ el teWeage for St. John's at 8205,874.90. 
• · Tbe following official statement of the dreadful 
... of tbe unitary a1fain of thi.a town is not 
OftldraWll. We commend it to the aerioua atten-
tl tlle paWic :-
It ill to be iegreUed that, although, according 
•tlia111111n•t of the Chief' lnlpector, there are 
Sf at - and bona to remove daily all 
........ 1-k..ltreeta are not lel'Ved u they 
..... - ..... haft complained or failure 
• _,.. t1leir tubs, and ot neglect of their 
lfal' ••to cmnply with ~tiom. I have 
'••K'-~and allywaya that were in M)lltln& bat a creditable condition. It ia cue-
tlmillJ iir employeee of the Sanitary department 
to,,_,,., after' ~ working houn, a.ah ::t'i &c. Although the go9ernment hones are 
tM man performing such terVioe recehes 
• llr w-lf the compensation. The neceasity for 
a•rl8g to 1Ucb practices is unpleasant, but a 
matt.er or 80 vital interest to the general weal 
demaada honest trer.tment. A subject of much 
aDDOJ&DCe to the toWD!people is the unneceasarily 
11 large ~yt day work done by the force. 
During stormy weather in winter there may be 
iolDe excG.ee for this, but I cannot sec that there 
i. at any other time. 
Sewen coutitute the second a~ncy for the 
remonl of' wute. Whatever differences may 
u.iat among engineers u to ayatema of sewerage, 
there are certain important points on which all 
agree aa being eaential. The sewers must be 
water tight, muat be laid in straight lines, regu-
lar gradee. and with hue curves or bends. I 
have b«n in m01t of the principal aewera of the 
town, and have teen many of the smaller ones 
o~ed, but in no case have these neceasary con-
clitiolll been f01llld t,o exiat. In the largr. sewers, 
which are all built square, the walh are atone, 
(rubble) laid dry, or, what ia u bad, in COJJ1.mon 
mo,tar, the ftoo,11 for the mott part plJnk, and 
tM COftring either plank or ~- Pipe aewera 
are laid with opn joint.. In bOth C&8ef greater 
r,rt ol liqn.id eewengei:wa through the joint.a 
mto the IMITOUDdin sub-soil; aolicl snatt.er it 
liable -., be depol'i in the ae"" and the 
pwJUl Decom• fruitful of a variety of moat dan-
proal emanttiont. Existing sewers are, ans u 
,r' rule, much too lair ud btPIJ o.iped. 
With one exception, there waa not bmd in any 
ot U1t9 Wge leWetl, Tarylng in size from 2ft. by 
2ft. Sin., to 3ft., by Sft., iuMcleat Sow of water 
to..,._ the Soon. The sewerage had been dis-
claarpcl into the sab-soil or bad been deposited. 
.. ..... ..... 'opeeect n?e foa.ad filled to tbe 
._ with eolid material ; othen bad been 
...... for yean. The boue drain.a, howeTer, 
..._ to clbcUrp, nen the coatenta or water 
..... ltdo &be di. I have bown enenle..-
iiii ... dn.ina bTe hem loud la im. 
_.... ~ fA the town to end Q WU Upnlll· 
.. • " N~ "11 Iii ti. "_.. air pu1. 
luted by exhalations from street gyatin(tll, and the 
aoil.aturated with sewerage, but dan8Crous gaaea 
enter hou.aes b,y Cellars. and soil pipes. The effi-
cient trappiogt'.and ventilating of house drains is 
alm06t unknown. 
A large and important sewer (Prescott-street) 
was founll to have been dammed.-part of it ha,·i~ 
thus been converted into a suJ>terranean mill-
pond of sewage, which bad been used to turn ,ia 
water-wheel in a smithy near by. A steam en· 
gine bas been substituted for the water wheel. 
but the dam still remains. This is worthy of 
being recorded, as it is. probably unique. . 
Several large sewers have been constructed m 
the old water-courses and have been built O\'er. 
An examination \ \ ' :lll made of several houses 
standing directly over such One may be spe· 
cially mentioned. The noise of the dribble of 
water could be heard in the room O\'Cr the 
se,ver: in a back shed was a ,t rap-hatch 
comnlunicating directly with it. That the hatch 
had been made for a purpose waa proved by the 
laJ"g'e deposit of excrcmentitious matter directly 
under. Such breeding places for disease endan-
ger the health of the whole community. 
There are districts of the town well known aa 
haunts of diphtheria nnd typhoid fc\·er. In the 
e,·ent of an outbrenk of such a disease is Ar.iatic 
cholera, the sewers and house drains would do 
fearful execution. The recent investigations of 
Dr. Koch hal"e proved the existence of cholera 
bacterirc. These minute pariaites multiply 
rapidly in tho bowels of patienta and are 
passed with the ordidary discharges. The 
germs of typhoid fever are propagated and 
disseminated in a similar manner. It is the 
e,;dent that the existing leaky drains and faulty 
house connections are ready channels far convey-
ance of such dread diseases. 
At present the sowers discharge directly into 
the barber, through a number of outfalls. The 
three conspicuous featnrc11 of a public cove are, 
as a rule, a &e\\.er outfall, a public closet and a 
foh !land. In passing it may not be amiss to 
refer to the ad\'isability of instituting a rigid in-
~ 
oJ four taken under tho preseo\ defective law, iibe 
extra load would be obtained ~ the incre:l!e 
of growing fat (or prime seals), -panning would be 
done away with as every ma.n would haul to his 
own ship. The weaker steamers would haw· a8 
good a chance ~ the powerful ones, ha\'ing time 
to reach tho fishing ground and select n site '(or 
themseh·es. Feur steamers tl\king 23, 146 sc.a.la 
each, of S3 lbs., prime seals, after Patrick's Da.y, 
are equal to 30,000 seal,s of 40i lbs. each tabn 
before. Total-92,56•1; learing n balance of 
27,436 for the. fifth steamer-over 1 iO tooa of 
fat. 
_!tfany weak-minded person~ will persist in 
thinkin~ it impossible to prohibit t\le destructie>o 
of seals before the 17th. Wh~t man has done 
man can do. neither will I refer outside the Exec•· 
ti\'e Council to convfnce them on that matter. If 
the late hon. Capt. E. White wonld not allow a 
~w of over 3p0 men, the pick of the bone and 
sinew of the country, to lea\'o.the side of his ship 
to kill Obe solitary seal on Sunday, when their 
families wero depending on the' same for bread and 
butter, thoUBands of men at the same time 
surround.in~ the \'euel, killing, panning and secur -
ing according to law by tying a dirty pockethud-
kerchief, or tail of ' shirt, tom off for the occa-
" aion, atamped by a1:>me peculiar monogram, to a 
gaJf, they 'q'ade their legal property, although the 
crews who panned them ltnowiag thoee aeala ma.y 
never be foWld, u their '-eaela vuy Crom ten to 
twenty miles away, junmed. Sir, thia is a fact 
not founded on fiction. I don•t conaide.r it is an 
utter impossibility for our indefatigable captains, 
especially foreign J1iratc8, to prnent the destruc-
tion of seals before the 17th Much. Ifthatdon't 
do here is a atomacher for inter)ppcra and lnw-
brcakera1 Let crews of steamers kill and load when 
ent addresses thano~rs, And lastly, might not as also the ~umber or ~produced ~ma 
I, · aft.er all, have ct>me earlier to the oftice -for stated quantity of a~, a.ccompanied by the bl.me 
mail matter than I "Should have done ? In ad- and address of the wri• 
dition, it might oft.en be said : "Those poor fol- It is my intention t<ie""'~ on the whole of 
Iowa must be slaving over their work, being such such e"idence in a general way, publi1bing the 
a length of time on, whilst I am fresh and my same 'With any 11pecial incidents contained therein; 
brain is working rapidly, I having had a 1mile and I ~l sure the reeilft; when finished, \'\ill 
to refresh me at, the nearest bar. •• compare ful"ourably \~fib a·ny other colony, and 
Those are facts which, if properly considered, put an end forever to libellous assertions, and 
are l!ufficicnt, I think, <to make us, in spite of prove to the world that ~ewfoundland is not the 
those attacks, keep up our confidence in the barrtln fog-bound rock abe is designated . 
much-abused post-office officials. 'And I belie\'e • The inhabitants of other countriet1 are too apt~ 
still , the public will be properly treated by Meaars. to o"cr-cstimate and paint with rather glaring · 
Hig~ios, Devereaiix, Kin5clla, Campbell, etc. colors their natural resource11 ; but here, I am 
The above, ns also others of the officials, arc sorry to say, the reven;e is the case; and I think 
young men, not alone smart in their calling, but it is only by such mo\'ements which I no'Y sup-
are likewise youn_g men of good standing, and port, that this industry will gain the footing it 
ha\'ing ability, genial manners, etc. . Therefore, honestly deserved years ago. • 
' I 
they should not be treated as roughly as if they I ha\'C tried to curtail my remarks as much v 
were belonging to the lowest grades of the ca1111a· possible; and in conclusion I wi~ say that, 
ill6--as ones void of all fine feelings or ~ensc of should the Almighty dispose that I should 
duty, or as drums to be beaten ad libitum merely buried in ~ewfoundland, it can ne\'er be said that 
(or the performers gratification. I found fanlt with the soil, having always found 
If would-be writers, at any future tim.e, b~ves it to contain many good qualities. I am, air, 
a grievance. let thnm make it known to the Yours respectfully, 
above-named officials, in a gentlemanly way. JOHN STUDDY. 
Then, if they find themselves to be ronged, Mount Pearl, St Jnlm'• March 20tta. 
either 'by a breach of regulations or disconrtesy, - • - ·0 - • - ·- -- - - - - -·--
they could then speak to the superior. 'And if LOUAL AN 0 OTHER ITEMS. 
failing to get redreea, by all means, make known The steamer Hercules sailed (or Western Bay 
the culpable neglect of duty, but otherwise silence this morning. 
would be golden. 
Writers should be adTiled; they ahould not 
injure thoae ofticiah; they should consider well 
their articles, and remember:-" It is u well to 
take a man'• lite u that by which he ln'ell." 
Youra, etc., 
FORTY-TWO. 
Academia Minstrel Troupe pnctice after r-1· 
ers to-monow night. 
Ei'"To-~orrow, the Feast ol tbct An~· 
tion, the Co1.0~1n will not be publiabed. 
spection of fresh meat and fish. · fortune.~ enough, if they wish to do so, before the St. John'• Njld., Jlarch Slat, 1887. An excQ mail per ateamer .. NewCoundlancl,'' 
closed at th~t-otlice at 2 o'clock. this after-~o t·~csp ond enc~. 
nr-'The Editor of this paper is not reeponaiblt· 
tor the opinions or Cl)riespondents. 
THE SEAI.J FISHERY! 
Some Remarkable ••Facts and. Figures "-
A Drastic Remedy. 
(To the. Editor of the Colonilt.) 
17th, but first paas an act, i.mpoling SO cts.-2s. • ' ••• ' • 
6d.-each f~r all aeala contained in steamers (To the Editor of IM Colonial.) 
whose crew kills, pans.- or takes. on hoard aeala DE.All Sm,-Kindly permit me to correct a 
that a.re killed or panned by any member of their •light inlfccuracy which occnrred in an item com-
crew before the 1 ith of March, at 12 o'clock, munica~ to you in your issue of ·Patrick's E ,·e 
a..m. Any person or persons giving information nnent the necessity of at once appointing a day 
to recei\'e a rewara of 81,000, (a splendid bill) , for the celebration of her Majesty's Jubilee. 
the cappin to recei\'e a slight d~on of Prof. It states that "but two English Monarchs 
~lcGowan's remedies fur a few m~ths, at his' be.Ye reigned as long as half a century, ,·iz., 
uni"ersity, Quidfridi, as a bonus. The go,·ern- Henry II, 52 years and George III, 60 years." 
menl would lose nothing by the rranaaction- Not" quite correct," ~fr. Editor. Thrte So\'er-
30,000 half dollars means £3. 750. Any steam- eigns of England, besides her G'racious Majesty 
er coming in on those sealit on th ~ ·, ui ( ii p1rnn!Jd) ( whom Uod prescfl"c !.Jng after fhc 20th June), 
could take them on Lua.rd. The law-breaker'. attained to that l~ngth of reign, and two of them 
dare not tou~h om:; as he would be liable ~ a exceeded it. Henry II, the- first So,·creign of the 
fine M fifty cents each seal on whatc".cr his catch house of Plantagenet, did not reign 52 years. 
may be the remainder of the !lpring. He came to the throne A.O., · 1154, and died 
noon. 
The steamer Newfoundland went out this 
morning at an early hour, but was forced to re-
turniwing to ice. 
A grand dancing assembly will take place in 
the Roller Skating Rio.< on F,aster Monday.; a 
.irood time is anticipated. _._..  __ _ 
The steamer '' Walrus " got clear of 
pond yesterday. and it is e:tpectcd the 
" Ranger ·· got clear to-day. 
Greens· 
steamer 
The' BcneY<>lcnt I rish Society's Ball may bo 
considered as sure to come off. The night spoken 
of for holding it is Easter Monday. 
Sm,-Looking O\'er the debates of the Ligi.•la-
ti\'e Councir'on the seal fishery, I wM astonished 
at what little knowledge that honorable body has 
in reference to one of our most \'aluablc rcsource!I. 
Any p<'rson ignorant, or not po.sted up on the 
matter, would require to collect r. l&rgl' amount 
of per onal information, pcrhap , much , ·aluable 
time would be wasted, rspecially as the subject 
requires a knowledge o' ngures and facts. :\ow' 
sir, here is the ()pinion and experience of ten suc-
cessful ecaling captains,' and fi"e of the weighing 
tnastera (tallymen) by dh·iding the formcr'sopin-
ion and experience as to when a ~als whelp, 
will give you 1st of March as the time. 
The young, weighing about eight pounds; divide 
the latter (tallrmen's) practical acquaintance as 
tO the weight of same, will give you, on an 
&'l"ert.ge, SS lbs., when killed between the 17th 
and 28th, which date they begin to dip, or tllte 
the water, subsequently they decrease in 'veight. 
Whettedtiag. the ice again, to bask, they con-
gregate far thicker than before dipping. Then. 
air, a eeal weighing 8 lbs. when whelped on the 
lat of March, growing and increasing in weight 
till the 20th, the pelts average 53 lbs., an in-
crea&e of 45 lbs. in 20 days, or 2! pounds per 
day (allowing the animal to be all fat when 
whelped). If the pelt actually weighed3 pounds, 
the carcase five, making eight pounds (the 
I will refer to the dettruction of seals on the A .O ., 1189, having reigned 35 years. Edward Two members of the Hon.'le of Assembly attend 
second trip, with your permission, in -another let· III. though of the same line, did reign 50 years. Di\'inc Scn·ice C\'ory morning. The house must 
ter. Yours truly, coming to the throne in 133i, dying in 1377. not be such a bad place afCcr all. 
March 22, 1887. DOX CARLOS. H enry III, still of the same line, c:tcccdcd the 
• •• • half century, ha"ing reigned 56 years, and, WI 
A WORD FOR POS.T OFFICE OFFICIA:.S. the item s tates , George of Hano\'er, 60 years. 
(To tht Editor of the Colo11i1t.; 
DEAB Sm,-As from time to time many arti-
cles have appeared against our \forthy post office 
officials. You, in justice, although almost O\'er-
powercd with aubjcct matter, will, I know, per. 
it me t-0 Yoice a kind word in their favor. 
Our instructi"e friend, ~fr. Shakespeare, tells 
u11: -•· There is no perfections without its imper-
pcctiona." This pro\'crbial and generally accept-
ed law of leniency, ought,.,.iC a fault docs exist, 
be allowed the above as well as others. For it 
should be borne' in mind that in order to meet n 
\'ery increased postal tnffic some new hands had 
to be adde<l. And they require grinding. t<Ome. 
what similar to that gi,·cn commercial office 
average experience of masters and weigbers), youths,· wh.o have to run up to th~ po t wi~h their 
then you have an average of 50 pounds in 20 bng for mail matter, etc. etc., unul such time ns 
days, Ol' 2z pounds per day, certainly it is na- ' they are fitted for higher work. . 
tural to underataud rui the animal grows so does But those, known to me, who ha\'c been 10 the 
the fat increase in proportion,' especially about office for n considerable length of time, approach 
the middle of ~!arch. )fnny seal-bunters arc aa near a.4 near pe1feclio11 as is 1'raso11able to 
convinced that they average over 3 paunds per t xpecl. And what is their return for it? Long 
day, from 12th to 20th. Others say they can continued work, small salaries nnd open nbuse. 
ace them ~owing; your readeni can form their Is such a course fair ? "No," I am sure, is the 
own opinion on this ma~tcr. t<'amers laking word, with all the lung power you posse s , will 
1eals under the present law commence killing and be gi\'en in reply. 
panning about the 10th or 12th of March. Five When articles appear agai0!$t officials i11 t~to , 
or six days will finish loacling, say 30,000 seals, the question, who arc they~ naturally arises. 
a\'craging 402 pounds wch. Make a calculation Then those of the other porpon are aingled out. 
of the same seals, taken by same steamt!r fi"e In such cascB, none of their P,<l trait.a being 
days later, on the I 7th March, St. Patrick's known, there is ev~ry chance or their getting an 
Day, the seals arc increruiing in weight 2~ pounds unmerciful abusing; unlw some kind friend be 
near and act the champion. All thls too, because per day, for five days, 12! pounds c'.ttra, or 
prime harp seals averaging 5_3 pounds. an impulsi"c indivi°dual goes into tho office 
chiefly to talk rink, weather, billiards and drinks ~enle. loo. tons. cwt. qno. lbs. 
12th M:u-ch-80.0l.O .. 40i .. 642 . . 8 .. o .. 24 all in a breath. Then, when through that, bis 
17th Harch--00,~ . . 6ll . . ~ 00 .. lK .. 1 . . 20 scant brains not being able to impel him to talk, or 
Incrnae on w~bt of fat - . e"en sugguest solid subject matter ; he commences 
tribe.; ~days, 12t-lbe., or 167 8 0 24 to twist and gape. then s inks into monotony. 
23, 141 seah, o( 53 pounds each, taken five Tbua be spends fi~ minutes, ''bich to him ~ms 
day11 later, 17th to 22nd of March, are equal to long. He then wakes out of his slumber, con-
30,000 taken between 12th and 17th. Now, •ir, cei"es th!l wonderful thought that the ofl}cials do 
by extending the time 6ve·days longer, we have not posacas u many horse·powei: u a sealing 
a balance of 6,859 aeaJs left to add to tho breed· steamer-llO he alto becomes' disappointed. Evi-
ing etock, or for the benefit of .lother year, ( there dently guidtd by fen~y he concludes: the mails 
are facts and figures, take i~ aa you please) , in should be now ready- aye, aaaorted beCore they 
anoth~r form ; suppote fi,'uteamcra enter a pa~h arrived at the office, for bia special . convenience. 
' of 120,000 seals on the 12th, a law pr®ibit.a It is aurpn.ing that-such folks do notJry to edu-
the killing, panning or taking of sear. Wore the cale th•1mlve1 1Dith Jo.eta. Find the exact time 
17th Ha.n:h, 12 o'clock, a.m., Saint Patrick'• this mail arrived at the offico. Whether this one 
a allowance of seven daya to each, and select is heavier than another, which some might take 
politiona to commence ,operations. Here, air, as a atandard. Whether it contain• more varied 
7ou would have five steamer loads of fat intte.d ad~for eome have hundredi more dilfer· 
J 
Assuring )'ou, sir, that "all is right, as right 
can be," thanking you for space, 
D. F. C. I remain, yours, &c., 
~~--·~·~~~-
LETTER FROK JORN STUDDY, ESQ. 
(To the Editor of the Colo11ist.1 
Srn,-.\ s one of the agriculturistsofXcwfound-
land, to whose cause I ha\'e become wedded, 
seeing, as I ~o. by your paper, thnt you also 
lose :io opportunity of furthering their interests, 
may I ask you to insert this ? 
The farmcr'll sccti~n of the H . 1. E. :;., of 
\fhich I am chairman, now consist.a of ,57 mem-
bers, including all the best farmers of St. John's, 
both F.ast and W est. 
By my connection with the ~ocicty, I ha,·c ac-
quired n better knowledge of the capabilit ie!! of 
the soil of Xcwfoundland, which has gi\'en me 
more confidence in speaking on the subject. 
The " P
0
ishcry" will, of course, always stand 
fil'llt . and it has every support: but no country 
can rely successfully on thnt industry alone, be-
cau8t', should it fail, (and we are all aware of its 
uncertain nature, from the fact that fuil just \'isit 
those localities they like best, and, as a rule, 
where they are least disturbed), in the e"ent of 
eueh a failure, ~at ha,·e we left? P11upcrism 
nnd • tan·ation ! Then, again, the markets for 
'"hich this fish is intended, when caught, ore 
aL'IO most uncertain- the law of demand and 
supply affecting this branch of the trade as much 
a11, if not more than any other ; eo that it is mad-
ness to depend alone <>n this fishery. 
The uisting state o£affairs now plainly shows 
thie, so that every attention should be paid to 
that other industry which no country can afford 
to be without-i.c. , agriculture. 
Personally, Mm my put experience of farm-
ing in this Island, I have taken but one view of 
it, that, instead of educating the minds of the 
people-first by telling them they are unsuited 
for anything but fishermen, and secondly by de-
_faming the soil of their .native land ; e\•ery in-
ducement should. have been held out to encourage 
them in agricultural purauita. 
I have collected, and am collecting, written 
reports not only from farmers of my society, but 
from all.pam of the Island; and it is on this ac-
count that I solicit from the ae\•eral districts written 
reports of all kinda of produce, the atock4raiAing 
and any little incidents connected therewith, 
giving the numbet ,of tons per aore, the number 
of buthela per •on1, and might of auch buahele, 
The Renl. John R yan preached an eloquent 
sermon in the Cathedral lW1t night, on the ,An-
nunciation of tho 1lesscd Yirgin and the :\iy11tery 
of the Incarnation. 
The adjourned monthly mcetin!? of the Green 
Sprig C. C. will take place this e\'emng, in 
the usual pince, at 8 o'clock, sharp; a full at-
tendance is requested. 
The subject of sending the steamer Plover west 
before the "arri,·al of the Cro·leu; has been recon-
. iclercd, and she will not now be despatched till 
after the return of the latter. 
The Executh·c of tho Home Industries' 'oeiety 
met last night and formed a cotnmittcc to draft n 
reply to the letter recei\'cd from the Colonial Secre-
tary, a king for further information on the 1ub· 
j ect of the contemplated exhibition building. 
--··- - -
T he brigt. " Gratia,'' Capt. )fonning, belong-
ing to Alan Goodridge & Sons, on her way from 
Oporto to thi~ port, when forty days out, lost 
her mainmast, nncl put into St. Thomns for re-
pairs. After refitting she will sail for. t. John's. 
The members of the Variety )finstrcl Troupe 
nrc requested to meet in St. Patrick' s hall to-
morrow night, after prayers. Somo of the mem-
bers ha\'C not been ,·cry punctual of late, and 
these gentlemen are asked particularly to be pre-
sent. The concert is to be produced for a 
charitable purpose, and there should be no excuse 
for non-attendance at practice. 
A meeting was held last night, in the office of 
P. J . Scott, Esq .. M.H.A., on the ubject of in-
corporation for the city. There were about a 
hundred persons present, all represeotath-e men, 
fifty from each end of tho town. Tho three 
members for the 'Vest-end were preacnt. A 
chairman and secretary were appointed, but \'Cr)' 
little other work wn.s done. The meeting ad-
journed early, to meet again as soon as con,·cni-
cnt. From the general feeling of tho meeting it 
is safe to say that a town Incorporation Bill 
would bo ~ell received by tho inhabitants of St. 
John's. 
DEATHS. 
OLADNE\"-Thls mom•ng aCter a bner illne., 
l&abeUa. Mn~t. aged five monlhlt, only ehU•I or 
James Md Katie OJadney. • 
?dS.EBAN (2)-Lallt night. or conaum tioe. Ella 
Franot• and Rupert Da•ld. ohlldn.n of P.clwlll'd 
and the late Francia A. UeebaJl. Funeral &tur· 
day, at lll p. m., rroin their la to readdenot', Theatre 
BUI. 
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